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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: 444-5152 

 

Lydia Christie named 

Employee of the Quarter (Q1) 
 

EAGLE LAKE, Maine (May 2, 2024) – Lydia Christie has received Northern Maine General’s 

Employee of the Quarter designation for outstanding service delivered during Quarter 1 of 2024.  

 

The Employee of the Quarter program recognizes the efforts of employees who have gone 

beyond their job duties and supported their divisions and peers throughout the quarter. The 

employee must display the following characteristics: positive attitude and inspiration; 

collaboration and cooperation; enthusiasm and support for NMG’s mission; and quality.  

 

Employed as a Case Manager for NMG’s Case Management Program, Lydia’s peers wrote: 

 ATTITUDE: “At any time of the day, fellow case managers can reach out to her for 

support and guidance, and she will brainstorm to find them answers,” 

 COLLABORATION: “She is always there to bounce ideas and is so knowledgeable in 

this field,” 

 LEADERSHIP: “Shows leadership by helping her coworkers with any questions they 

have, always putting clients’ needs first, and advocating for clients’ needs,” 

 QUALITY: “Always up to date on all her documentation and is thorough in all her 

work.” 

 

To laud the achievement, the NMG Employee Relations Council recently presented Lydia with a 

$100 check from the ERC Fund. 
# 

Northern Maine General is a nonprofit social services organization serving Aroostook County, 

with business offices in Eagle Lake and Caribou. Founded in 1907, NMG provides long-term 

care, rehabilitation, home and community supports, behavioral health services, case 

management, and consultation services and resources. Contracted services include subsidized 

apartments. 
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